
NAMES CAST FOR
H. M. S. PINAFORE

Central High Boys and Girls

Rehearsing For School

Play

The cast for the Gilbert and Sullivan
opera "H. M. S. Pinafore," which will

bo presented at the Orpheum in June

by the Senior Class of Central High

was announced to-day by Pro-

cessor Howard G. Dibble.
The selections made are as follows:

Josephine, to be played by Miss Kath-

erine Dubbs in the matinee and by Miss

Getha High in the evening perform-

ance: Hebe, Miss Hazel Seibert; But-
tercup, Miss Louise Johnson; Admiral,
Frank Wltehrow or William Bretz;

Boatswain, James Daugherty: midship-

mite, Alphonsis Cashman; Kalph, Je-
rome Hamilton, and Dick Deadeye, Ab-
uer Hartman.

Prof. Edward G. Rose Is directing
the music for the play, with Prof. Dib- Jble in charge of the cast. Rehearsals
are being held regularly and are prov-
ing exceptionally successful. A num-
ber of beautiful musical selections are
noticeable, as well as several places
where skilled acting is required. Allj
those who will participate are mem-
bers of the Senior Class with the ex-
ception of Messrs. Hartman and Ham-
ilton, who played the prominent parts
in the "Magic Wheel," given by local
talent last season. "Pinafore" promises
to be an event of great local Interest
and a tine patronage is expected by
the Senior co-eds and their colleagues.
Other members of the class will take
part in various chorus assemblies.

SECOND VICTIM DIES
By Associated Press

Philadelphia, April 13.? The second
death as a result of the explosion Wed-
nesday night in the Frankford arsenal,
where small arms ammunition Is man-
ufactured for the United States army,
occurred to-day. The victim was Jo-
seph Miller, a civilian, 21 years old.
The explosion was accidental.

Ladies' English
Walking Boots

Most complete variety at
prices that represent a saving of
one to three dollars a pair.

Black Walking Boots
with either the low, flat heel or
the new one-inch heel, with gray
buck, white canvas or mat calf
tops. Special values for

-$2.49 $2.98
and $3.49

Mahogany Walking
Boots

Goodyear welted soles, either
solid tan or light tan buck tops.
Regular seven dollar grades for

$3.98
White Walkingßoots
in canvas, white sole and heel or
rubber soles, one-inch heels,
great values for

$1.98
White Nu-Buck in same style.

Goodyear welted soles, a real six
dollar shoe for

$3.98

G. RTIONNEY
ICO., INC.

19 &21 N. 4th St.

forTTthroat and lungs
STUBBORN COUGHS AND COLDS

ECKMAN'S
ALTERATIVE
SOLD HV iI,L LEADING DItUGCISTS

betTerthancalomel
Thousands Have Discovered Dr.

Edwards' Olive Tablets are
a Harmless Substitute

Dr. Edwards' Olive Tablets?the sub-
stitute for calomel?are a mild but sure
laxative, and tlieir effect on the liver is
almost instantaneous. They are the" re-
sult of Dr. Edwards' determination not

s to treat liver and bowel complaints with
calomel. His efforts to banish it brought
out these little olive-colored tablets.

These pleasant little tablets do the
Rood that calomel does, but have no bad
after effects. They don't injure the
teeth like strong liquids or calomel.
They take hold of the trouble and
quickly correct it. Why cure the liver
at the expense of the teeth? Calomel
sometimes plays havoc with the gums.
So do strong liquids. It is best not to

lake calomel, but to let Dr. Edwards'
Olive Tablets take its place.

Most headaches, "dullness'' and that
lazy feeling come from constipation and
a disordered liver. Take Dr. Edwards'
Olive Tablets when you feel "loggy" and
"heavy." Note how they "clear" clouded
Itrain nnd how they "perk up" the spir-

its. 10c and 25c a box. All druggists.
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EFFICIENCY MADE
EFFECTIVE, SLOGAN
High Qualifications Necessary

in Christian Endeavor
Work

Efficiency made effective is one of

the latest programs In Christian En-
deavor work by the societies of the
State. Among the qualifications of an

effective society are 1 the following:
First, High standards of the weekly
prayer meeting; second, businesslike
administration; third, definite pro-
gressive efforts; fourth, practical
Christian service; fifth, fellowship and
support by all societies.

Dauphin county, Harrisburg and
Cumberland county are doing excel-
lent work in the C. E. movement and
many societies of this section of the
State are unanimous for definite ser-

ivice of the endeavorers during the
! year, which is in harmony with the
goals set by the State C. E. Union.

Thousands of women and girls are
in active service of Christian Endea-
nor and many of them are holding
important offices.

Miss A. Elizabeth Eckert of Worm-
leysburg, one of the livewire vice-

'

1 MISS A. ELIZABETH ECKERT

I presidents of the West Shore district,
jof the Harrisburg C. E. Union, has a
record which no doubt is hard to
match. She has been a member of

I the St. Paul's United Brethren Society
during the past twenty years. She has

! been president of this society for thir-
teen consecutive years. The society
has always been foremost in all pro-

jgressivc work and is constantly in liar-
| mony with the other fourteen socie-
j ties of the district.

OLD MINE HUNTER PASSES
"The prospector doesn't get any

encouragement any more."
Such was the wail of Charles

James, a hunter for mines In every
clime under the sun since tjie Civil

I war, T2 years old and still going
j strong, according to the Spokane
Chronicle. His complaint was voiced
at the miners' and prospectors' ses-
sion of the Northwest mining con-
vention.

"I came to Spokane three weeks
ago," he declared in explanation. "I
had on m yoveralls and my hob-
nailed boots, and I went Into one of
the big office buildings on some busi-
ness.

*' "You take those shoes out of
here,' a janitor yelled at me. 'Mis-
ter,' I said, 'wherever those shoes go
I go, too. I took them out, through,
but I went with them.

"The cops all looked at me as if
j I was a criminal. Now my clothes
! were decent, but I decided if I didn't
! want to land in jail I'd better hunt
j up my other togs.

"There was a time 12 or 15 years

I ago when I could get S3OO or S4OO
at any bank I ntown any time. But
now X couldn't get 15 cents."

! PRODUCE, PRODUCE, PRODUCE
| It is a world challenge as we stand
jat the threshold of another spring-
j time. Never before have farmers fac- !
I ed a growing season when their ef-
I forts to grow sometnlng to eat seem-
jed so certain of reward. From Reich-
stag, Parliament and Congress some
warnings that another half-crop will

jput whole nations on starvation ra-

Itions. From a world viewpoint things
are bad enough as they are, but the
silver lining is the 1917 harvest. The

| genius of those into whose -hands the
soil is given is put to the test.

How will it be met? Is the work of
j the year planned for maximum pro-
iduction? Will the seed grow? Will
it yield heavily? Is the land to be

(put in good tilth? Is there power
i enough or equipment enough? Is
the soil fertility high, or can it be

i made so? Are the animals well enough
I bred to turn rough feed into maxi-
mum amounts of meat, milk, wool and

| power? Are the wastes stopped, the
| inefficiencies corrected ? Is every man
at his proper post in the farm or-
ganization? All that is left is the

I weather, and many centuries of work
in the open fields have taught the

; farmer how to substitute faith for
; prophecy in that regard,
j Surely the world will be fed. And
the feeder will be fed. The greatest

jyear In the history of American agri-
j tulture may lie before us.?The Breed-

? i er's Gazette.

HELPING GROWING CROPS
"Celery, lettuce, chard, corn, toma-

toes, and a few other vegetables are
often benefited by application of food
during the growing season. Often-
times a side dressing of fertilizers of
manures is used to hasten the growth
of the plants and thus to obtain early
maturity. \u2666 ? ? Sometimes dur-

j ing the development of a crop of vege-
tables, the gardener notices that the
plants are dwarfed, that the color, in-
stead of being dark green, is light
green, or that other indications of
checked growth are apparent. At
times the difficulty may be traced to
disease or insects, at other times to
poor soil preparation, lack of culti-
vation, and sometimes to deficient food
supply. In the latter case it is pos-
sible to overcome the difficulty by ap-
plying fertilizers or manures as a side
dressing."?Albert E. Wilkinson, New
York State College of Agriculture, at
Corneyy niversity. Vegetable Garden-
ing Series No. 4.

SPREAD MANURE THIN
The Ohio Experiment Station has

found that four loadH of manure to
the acre is more profitable in propor-
tion than eight. Eight loads of ma-
nure only increased the yield of grain
66 per cent, over four loads. Where
manure is scarce, as it is on most
farms, it should be applied lightly and
this spring, especially for best results
used as a top dressing. Last year Fred
Burkey, Portage county, Ohio, top
dressed a part of his potatoes at the
rate of four loads to the acre and in-
creased the yield by one-third. Since
prices for crops are high It will pay
to apply the manure light, which Is
the most profitable In the end and
supplement It with commercial ferti-
lizers. Apply the latter through the
fertillier attachment of whatever drill
is used when the crop Is planted.

1,000 Advanced- C. E.
Delegates Registered

The general committee of the
Twenty - Eighth '-International
Christian Endeavor convention to
be held in New York city, July 4
to 9, 1917, has not called off the
convention due to the present
war, according to an unofficial re-
port, but gives invitations con-
stantly instead. The latest report
sent out says: "Over 1,000 ad-
vanced registrations have been re-
ceived Jby the committee in charge.
New York has a larger pulling
power as a convention city than
any other city on the continent.
Its hotel facilities are almost un-
limited. It is a transportation cen-
ter with summer excursion rates in
efTect from most cities. It has
unnumbered points of historic, re-
ligious and general interest."1 *

C. E. Notes
Pcnnsy at New York

Pennsylvania will shine in July, Penn-
sylvania will shine,

Pennsylvania will shine in July, won't
that be fine.

Pennsylvania will shine in July, Penn-
sylvania will shine.

When the sun goes down and the
moon comes up,

Pennsylvania will shine.

The following invitation was re-
ceived by the officers of the United
Society of Christian Endeavor prior to
the decision of the place of meeting
of the International C. E. convention
which will be held in New York, July:
"The Merchants' Association of New

York which is broadly
of the civic, industrial, commercial
and professional interests of the city,
invites you to bring your next con-
vention to New York, that you may
reap the benefits and advantages of
meeting in the metropolis, receive its
hospitality, and attain a maximum of
success and enjoyment. New York of-
fers you every conceivable facility for
your convention, as well as warm-
hearted hospitality. The convention
Bureau of Merchants' Association is

organized and maintained expressly
for the purpose of assisting and co-
operating with organizations holding
their conventions in New York. Its
services are at your command."

It was in July, 1892, that a mighty
Endeavor host Journeyed New York-
wards to the eleventh International C.
E. convention. The convention of '92
made a profound impression, stirring
New York to its depth and caused the
city to recognize and appreciate the
force of Christian Endeavor. The pro-
gram for July 4-9 is being prepared
with exceptional care and will be as
practical as possible. The evening
mass meetings will be well provided
for with strong speakers. Interde-
nominational fellowship and interna-
tional brotherhood will be emphasiz-
ed.

A chorus choir of 2,000 voices will
be lead by Homer A. Rodelieaver of
Billy Sunday fame.

The registration fee is SI.OO, which
includes reserved seat, program, song
book and badge.

Over 1,000 advance registrations
have been received by the committee
in charge.

Miss Esther Prank will have charge
of the C. E. services at the Second
Reformed Church on Sunday even-
ing.

Tlife oldest Christian Endeavor lo-
cal union, that of New Haven, Conn.,
has published a booklet of sugges-
tions for committees and for current
prayer meetings.

At the Sixth Street United Brethren
Society, C. McCaslin will conduct the
service on Sunday evening.

The Samoan Endeavorers support
a missionary, Mr. Li, the first fruits
of whose work is the conversion of
thirteen young Chinese men.

"The Lord's Day the Best Day," is

DARING STEEPLEJACK
CUPALO OF CHURCH

c Tj.

? jj

jlxX '
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The accompanying photograph snapped yesterday while a steeplejack
was at work on the spire of the First United Brethren Church, Boas
street, shows the overhanging cupola that has been causing the people in
the neighborhood great alarm.

The pavement was roped off for the protection of passing pedestrians,
as no one could understand what was supporting the cupola torn loose by
the wind. As soon as a man could be procured who was willing to climb

the steeple, repair work was started.

the subject for discussion in next Sun-
day's C. E. services.

A Baptist C. E. society in Horsham,
England, has cleared off the debt on

its church, which was $585.

Miss Carrie A. Bollinger will lead
the Christian Endeavor service at
Harris Street United Evangelical

Church on Sunday evening.

Illinois societies have made dur-
ing the past year an increase of $16,-
000 in their gifts to missions.

Miss Emma Leib will lead the meet-ing at Market Square Presbyterian
society on Sunday evening.

The Presbyterian congregation of
Beaver held a farewell reception re-
cently for Horace G. Smith, a young

Endeavorer who sailed March 1 for
the African inland mission field.

Pittsburgh and Philadelphia dele-
gations will have special trains to New
York In July.

Mrs. G. H. Moyer and Bertha Ad-
ams will conduct the trvttas at Park
Street K. L. C. E. on Sunday even-
ing.

Mrs. Berwick will hare charge of
the C. E. services at Zlon Evangelical
Lutheran Church, Enola, on Sunday.

T. R. MAY RAISE ARMY
Washington. D. C., April 13. To!

permit Colonel Roosevelt to raise and
head a volunteer army of 100,000 men, Ia resolution was Introduced yesterday!
by Representative Emerson, of Ohio. |

Military Expert Warns
Germany Against Taking

U. S. Forces Too Lightly
By .hsociatfd Frets

Amsterdam, via Ixmdon, April 13.
Captain Perslus t writing In the Berlin
Tageblatt, criticises those who treat
America's entry into the war lightly.
"It would be a fatal mistake," he said,
"to regard America's economic strength

as the only important factor for an
enemy. The military strength of the
United States Is not to be met with a
shrug of the shoulders, otherwise we
shall make the same mistake as we
did about the military strength of the
British."

LODGE GRANTED INJUNCTION
Members of Dodge San Michelo di

Sanastretta, of Steelton, yesterday
were granted a preliminary injunction
by the Dauphin county court against
officials of the organization to pre-
vent them from transacting business
of the society. The trouble started
last fall when a vote was taken to
sever the Steelton lodge from the na-
tional organization of Sons of Italy.
This did not carry. Hearing of the
complaint will be held in court April
17.

The Biggest Pro-
blems in most homes
are fuel and service. When
the servant leaves and
the fuel is low, happy is
the housewife who knows
Shredded Wheat Biscuit,
the whole wheat food that
is ready-cooked and ready
to eat. With these crisp
little loaves of baked whole
wheat the housewife may
prepare in a few moments

a delicious, nourishing meal

Made at Niagara Falls. N. Y.

Buy Your
Wonder Suit Now

Before the

JCgik Advance In Prices
JpHif! Only a few more days to buy a

Jwil I illilu Wonder Suit for

iff
'lf P"Ce P° sitively be $12.50

;|J j]f after May Ist. Buy now and Save

llf j You enjoy a real saving of from
|S i $7.00 to SB.OO every time you buy

4ft * a Wonder Suit, because a suit of
the same good quality would cost

|| you that much more elsewhere.

11 jiii , Trousers, $2.50 and $3.50

Evenings Until 8.30.

Saturday Until 10.30 P. M.

Wonder Store
211 Market Street

See Large Advertisement Jr^ir/W/§9Cii iff tiff See Large Advertisement
on Page 3 on Page 3
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Sport IVgists?Linen Wgists New Dressing Sacques
A beautiful selection of these stylish _ A showing of "what's new" in dressing: sacques and combing jackets-

JH waists have just been unpacked-for to- Swisf and voile' SUmmer y models made °f lawn '
,arc lUlsette . dotted

niorrow s selling. White and fancy lawn dressing sacques, 59? to $1.25.
X* Vv A/"\u2713*. f \Tst*mi t \Ts*r*s f Dressing sacques of voile in Dresden patterns of lavender, pink andyTJ JfyV New I Jyezv! ivew: blue, with white collar and cuffs, $1.50.

yllMwnlP \ Altogether the most elegant exhibit of Mandarin coat in fancy cotton voile, trimmed with satin ribbon, silk
/ i / 11 h. |J]\ \ waists of this character we have yet ex- frogs?blue and lavender, $2.25.
/ ) \\ ( nUIH Pi\ \ hibited. ? BOWMAN'S?Third Floor.

j li\ y\ \ ) Featuring sport waists of white pussy
\ 1 willow taffeta, collars and ties of checked

v \V" / s '' ŝ ' n rose and at S?SC. r J I T ATLj1 JO rI
> ' f&' Pure Irish linen waists with green, gold J[ J. jLXjfY. M?J AJ_ J_

' J I and rose stripes?white pique collar and . .
T cuft's, at $3.50.

I The Wonderful Builder

IVom StOCkIHQS barrel of fun for every one.

Our collection of silk stockings for Spring IsTT""?i
tiona -' t0 CO "StrUCt hundrcds of designs this toy can be extended in-

is complete in sizes and colors to meet the Jfom. ! tid I definitely.

requirements of every woman's needs, and f See the different models constructed from Tinkertoy inour Toy EQ C
such quality stockings as we present for *"-** M, Department. Set
your selection insures you the maximum of bowman's? Baaemunt.

Thread silk stockings in black and a range A \ Two IVhiteof colors, sl\oo to $2.50. | \\ ML

16-inch thread silk boot stockings, mer- T] Mlrj
cerizcd lisle garter tops, black and white, M -tt jflj .] White plisse crepc especially adaptable for underwear requires no
69?. |[" . ' ironing 3 qualities ? J6? and 25?.

bowman's? Main Floor. ?
' Old Glory longcloth?3o inches wide?s-yard piece for 65?.

? BOWMAN'S?Second Floor.

New Ribbons T, , r~
~ , . , Bandeau Brassieres

Ribbons arc used to such a great extent in adding the finishing touches
to milady s \u25a0vsardrobe, tjiat one can hardly think of the new season without a The bandeau brassiere has become the most popular of all the bust cotii
direct connection. We can satisfy every requirement in color, width and fincrs . VVc have a full line of both hook front and back numbers ?in mar-
weave at most reasonable figures. quiscttc, lace and silk.
Some specimen values?

ts i n n th i rr\
Double face satin ribbon, 7 inches wide, all the new colorings, yd., 69? jOC* JS / f/f/-. ./ /? i()
Pastellc ribbons for hair bows and sashes, yd., 59?.u. BOWMAN'S?Main Floor. ' i -. ~

Conet Dept.?Third Floor.
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